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The newly renovated menswear space at the Saks  Fifth Avenue New York flagship s tore features  19 shop-in-shops  from key menswear des igners .
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U.S. department store chain Saks is celebrating a renewed commitment to menswear, announcing a few new
developments to the division.

The luxury retailer has launched "The Saks Man" program, an invitation-only group of male ambassadors who will
engage shoppers through a series of promotional campaigns. Saks' Fifth Avenue flagship in New York City is also
unveiling a newly-renovated menswear space, located on its seventh floor the space now features a number of new
brand additions.

"Our men's business has experienced significant growth over the past several years, and Saks continues to be the
destination that shoppers look to for the latest in men's luxury fashion," said Tracy Margolies, chief merchandising
officer at Saks, in a statement.

"While we remain focused on expanding our online offering and creating an unparalleled assortment of men's
fashion and accessories on Saks.com, our stores remain a crucial part of the Saks Fifth Avenue ecosystem," Ms.
Margolies said. "The new men's floor in New York reinforces the power of the in-store experience and exemplifies
Saks' reputation as a fashion authority.

"We are excited to continue investing in the men's category both online and in-store through our exclusive
partnership with the Saks Fifth Avenue stores to further solidify our position as the ultimate destination for men's
luxury fashion."

Invitation only
Enhancing the shopping experience both in person and online is the "The Saks Man" ambassador program.

Acting as the male counterparts to the women in Saks Social Club, talents hailing from the business, entertainment,
sports and activism arenas will engage with menswear shoppers by appearing in marketing campaigns, creating
original digital content, helping to launch new products and hosting in-person and online events.
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Alongside the news, Saks' omnichannel updates are also on full display.

Consumers can now access this inventory, as well as tailoring advice and trend stories through the site's new
dedicated menswear homepage. Exclusive virtual shopping experiences with men's designers and industry experts
will go live via the retailer's digital events platform, Saks Live.

Those shoppers who visit the seventh floor of the Saks Fifth Avenue New York flagship store will find a 40,000-
square-foot space dedicated to their experience. They can socialize in the new lounge area and peruse designer
showcases in the revamped atrium, which will be used to showcase emerging designers and new-to-Saks brands on
a rotating basis.

Saks  will use the revamped atrium space to showcase emerging des igners  and new-to-Saks  brands  on a rotating bas is . Image courtesy of Saks

Seventy brands designer and contemporary ready-to-wear are on offer, 23 of which are new to the store.

Also included in the renovation are 19 shop-in-shops from key brands including Alexander McQueen; Balenciaga;
Balmain; Bottega Veneta; Burberry; Dior Men; Dolce & Gabbana; Fendi; Givenchy; Gucci; Louis Vuitton; Moncler;
Palm Angels; Thom Browne (see story), Valentino and Versace.

Off-White and Saint Laurent Paris are slated for February 2023 and March 2023 opens, respectively. With its Saks
shop-in-shop, Celine Homme makes its U.S. debut.

Both launches are part of the retailer's continued commitment to expanding its menswear division both online and
off.
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In true kickoff fashion, a celebratory cocktail party took place at Le Chalet in the L'Avenue restaurant at the Saks
flagship building on Jan. 26, in which guests were given a private tour of the new seventh floor. In attendance were
NBA player and Saks board member James Harden, as well as members of the ambassador program.

"As our men's business continues to grow, we are excited to offer a re-imagined shopping experience for our
customers to discover the latest in luxury menswear at the Saks Fifth Avenue New York flagship," said Louis
DiGiacomo, senior vice president and general merchandise manager of men's at Saks, in a statement.

"This renovation is a testament to our continued focus on the men's category, and we look forward to offering our
fresh, fashion-forward perspective through the unmatched assortment available on the new floor and on Saks.com."
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